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Abstract 
Biological tissues show complex bioelectrical impedance which depends on the tissue compositions, tissue structure, tissue health 
and signal frequency. As the tissue composition, structure and health are significantly changed during boiling, there will be a 
significant change in tissue electrical properties in the boiled tissues. Therefore, impedance variation with tissue boiling can be 
correlated with the tissue health status and it can be suitably used for noninvasive assessment of tissue health either in food 
technology or in the medical treatment of a burnt patient. In this direction the impedance variation in banana stem tissues is 
studied in unboiled and boiled conditions and the responses of the complex bio-impedance are analyzed over a wide range of 
frequencies. Results demonstrate that the bioelectrical impedance of the plants tissues drastically reduce due to the boiling effect 
and the α-dispersion and β-dispersion in the bioimpedance found for unboiled tissue disappears in the boiled condition. 
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1. Introduction 
Biological tissues contain the biological cells [1-2] which are composed of the intracellular fluids (ICF) 
containing nucleus and cytoplasm and surrounded by a cell envelops [3-5]. In animal cells [1-5], the cell organelles 
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suspended in cytoplasm, are surrounded by a flexible cell envelop called the cell membrane whereas the plant cell 
compositions are covered by cells membranes and cell walls [1-5]. Envelop covered cells in animal and plant tissue 
are suspended in extracellular matrix [4, 6] made up of extracellular fluids (ECF). The cell organelles suspended in 
the cytoplasm produces an electrically conducting path the cell membranes, developed with a protein-lipid-protein 
layer [7-10], produce the capacitive paths to the electrical signal. Therefore, under an alternating electrical 
excitation, both the animal and plant tissues show a complex electrical bio-impedance [11-21] which depends on the 
tissue compositions and signal frequency [22-25]. As the physical property and electrical bioimpedance of a 
biological tissue varies with the change in tissue composition [26-30], the physiological changes [31-32], nutritional 
and metabolic disorders [33-35], illness and other diseases [36-41], the bulk electrical properties of tissues can be 
evaluated and utilized as for the noninvasive tissue characterization [42-46].  
The vegetable tissues are the plant tissues which show a variable response over a wide band of frequencies due to 
their complex electrical bio-impedance [16, 47-52]. The frequency response of the vegetable tissue impedance 
depends on the tissue composition, tissue structure (or tissue anatomy) and the tissue health (physiology and 
pathology) [16, 47-52]. Therefore, the frequency response of the electrical bioimpedance of vegetables can provide 
their physiological properties which could be suitably used for noninvasive assessment of tissue health [16, 47-52]. 
As the biological tissue composition, structure and health all are significantly changed during boiling, there will be a 
significant variation in tissue impedance corresponding to the physiological and physiochemical changes occurred in 
the tissue interiors. The biological, biochemical and pathological studies can be applied to study the tissue properties 
in boiled or partially boiled tissues, but most of these methods are in vitro and invasive or destructive in nature. 
Therefore, a noninvasive, fast and low cost method is required to study the tissue health under boiling. Electrical 
Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) [51-59], which is a well established impedance based material characterization 
technique in several fields of applied science, engineering and technology [47-52, 58-70], can be used in studying 
the impedance variation in biological tissues during boiling. EIS studies conducted on biological tissues during 
boiling will not only help us to study the food quality in food science and food technology but also it will help us to 
study the burnt tissue health during the medical treatment of burnt patients in hospitals and clinics. In this direction, 
EIS is studied on vegetable tissues in their un-boiled and boiled conditions and the frequency response of the 
complex bio-impedance are studied. Complex bioelectrical impedance (Z) and the phase angle of the bioelectrical 
impedance (θ) of the vegetable tissues are measured at different frequencies (ω) using an impedance analyzer before 
and after boiling and the variations of bioimpedance and phase angles are studied. The variations of the real part of 
impedance (RZ), imaginary part of impedance (XZ) and other impedance parameters are calculated from the Z and θ 
and the sample geometry. Nyquist plots and other impedance variation plots over frequency are studied and the 
variation of bioimpedance due to boiling is analyzed. 
 
Nomenclature 
Z bioimpedance  
Rz  real part of the bioimpedance 
Xz imaginary part of the bioimpedance 
ω            angular frequency 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Bioelectrical Impedance 
Plant tissues are made up of the three dimensional array of cells (Fig. 1a) suspended in an extracellular matrix [1-
2] (Fig. 1b). Plant cells are composed of intracellular fluids surrounded by a cell membrane and cell wall. Cell 
membrane has a complex structure of protein-lipid-protein (P-L-P) layer whereas the cell walls are made up of the 
cellulose and hemicellulose, pectin and in many cases lignin. The ICF and ECF of the plant tissues have more water 
and they produce a resistive path to an alternating electrical signal. But under an alternating electrical excitation, the 
cell membranes show some capacitive effect contributing to the capacitive reactance in their responses.  
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The frequency response, obtained from the bioimpedance studies on a particular tissue sample or body part, 
provides the equivalent circuit model of that sample and hence the model represents the equivalent electrical circuit 
of the combination of all the individual cell circuits. The bioelectrical impedance of a plan cell helps us to analyze 
the tissue impedance measured in a lumped from. As the cell materials show their own electrical properties, the 
equivalent circuit modelling is introduced and studied to analyze the electrical response of the plant cells and tissues. 
A plant cell, surrounded by extracellular fluids, can be modeled with its equivalent circuit elements connected in 
particular fashion representing their electrical responses to the alternating electric signal. The ICF in biological 
tissues is modeled as a lumped resistive element [71] (including the vacuole resistance and neglecting tonoplast 
capacitance) called intracellular fluid resistance (RICF) because the ICF offers a resistive path to the alternating 
electric signal (Fig. 1b-1c). On the contrary, as the cell membrane (CM) in biological cells consists of a protein-
lipid-protein structure it provides a cell capacitance [71], called the cell membrane capacitance (CCM). The ECF is 
made up of conducting medium which exhibit a resistive path (RECF) [71] towards the alternating electric signal (Fig. 
1b-1c) and therefore ECFs are also represented with a lumped resistive element [71] called extracellular fluid 
resistance (RECF). In the plant cells the membrane covered protoplasm (cytoplasm + nucleus) is surrounded by a 
comparatively strong and rigid envelop called cell wall which is also conducts a part of alternating current and hence 
provide a cell wall resistance (RCW = Z1). As the cell walls are the envelops surrounding the membrane covered 
protoplasm, the RCW is modeled as a parallel resistance connected to the equivalent impedance of cell membrane and 
the protoplasm (ZPPCM = Z3) as shown in Fig. 1b-1c. As the cells are surrounded by the extracellular fluids, the 
extracellular fluids in plant cells also provide a resistive path (Fig. 1b-1c) to the electrical signal. Hence, in the plant 
cell modeling, the extracellular fluids are represented as an another resistance called extracellular fluid resistance 
(RECF = Z2) which is considered as the parallel resistance connected with the cell impedance (ZCell = Z2||Z3). 
 
Fig. 1. Electrical equivalent circuit modelling of plant cells (a) a plant cell with its ICF, cell membrane and cell wall, (b) current paths through 
a plant cell surrounded by the ECF (c) an equivalent electrical circuit model of a plant cell without considering tonoplast capacitance. 
2.2. Electrical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) 
Electrical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) [46-54] studies the impedance response of an object under test by 
measuring its electrical impedance (Z) and its phase angle (θ) at several frequency points (ωi: i =1, 2, 3, ...) from the 
voltage-current data at the object surface (Fig. 2a). In EIS, a constant amplitude sinusoidal current signal is injected 
to the object surface at different frequencies and the boundary voltages are measured at each frequency to estimate 
the impedance using an array of four surface electrodes [72-75] attached to the object surface. 
2.3. EIS of Plant Tissues 
Due to the electrical properties of plant cells as explained in Fig. 1, under an alternating electrical excitation, the 
vegetables tissues show a complex electrical bio-impedance which is the function of tissue composition and signal 
frequency. As the cell membranes are capacitive, the applied signal path varies with signal frequency (Fig. 2a) and 
hence the bioimpedance becomes frequency dependent. If the signal frequency is low capacitive reactance is very 
high and hence the current cannot penetrate the cells and passes through the extracellular fluids only (Fig. 2a). On 
the other hand at high frequency the capacitive reactance becomes low and hence the current passes through both the 
cells and extracellular fluids (Fig. 2a). Thus the frequency responses of plant tissues impedance can provide their 
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physiological properties which could be potentially used for noninvasive tissue characterization. The noninvasive 
studies of the biological health of the boiled tissues are found important either in food technology or in the medical 
science for studying the burnt tissue properties of a burnt patient during treatment. The tissue health in boiled or 
partially boiled tissues can be assessed by biological and biochemical studies but most the methods are in vitro 
processes and invasive or destructive in nature. Therefore, a noninvasive, fast and low cost method is found 
important to study the tissue health under boiling condition which can also be used in studying the burnt tissue 
health in the treatment of burnt patients in hospitals and clinics. In this direction, EIS is studies on the inner cortex 
of the banana stem tissues in un-boiled and boiled conditions and the frequency responses of the complex bio-
impedance are studied. Complex bioelectrical impedance (Z) and its phase angle (θ) of the banana stem tissue are 
measured at different frequencies using an impedance analyzer (Fig. 2b) before and after boiling and the variations 
of Z and θ are studied. The variations of the real part of impedance (RZ), imaginary part of impedance (XZ) are 
calculated from the Z and θ (Fig. 2c). Nyquist plots and the frequency responses of other impedance parameters are 
studied and the variation of bioimpedance in boiled tissue is analyzed. 
2.4. EIS of Banana Stem Tissues 
The EIS studies are conducted on banana stem tissue samples before and after boiling using a four-electrode 
array (Fig. 2b). The banana stem samples are collected from the market and the inner cortex tissue samples are taken 
out by removing the outer shells. The inner cortex tissue is cleaned with water first and then thoroughly rinsed with 
the distilled water. A cylindrical tissue sample is cut from the big cortex cylinder and marked as per the dimension 
of the electrode positions. Four solid gel type Ag/AgCl electrodes (QuadTech Inc., USA) are attached to the sample 
and the EIS studies are conducted with impedance analyzers QuadTech7600 LCR Meter (QuadTech Inc., USA) and 
Agilent 4294A Precision Impedance Analyzer (Agilent Technologies, Inc., USA). 
 
Fig. 2. Electrical response of plant tissues and the EIS studies conducted with four electrode method (a) frequency dependent current paths 
through the plant tissue, (b) schematic of the EIS studies with and impedance analyzer injecting a constant current through a four electrode array 
attached on the object surface (c) electrical impedance parameters obtained from the EIS studies. 
The EIS studies conducted with four-probe method using QuadTech7600 LCR Meter (QuadTech Inc., USA) and 
the 7000-04 Alligator Clip Leads (QuadTech7600, QuadTech Inc., USA). 7000-04 Alligator Clip Leads consists of 
a BNC to BNC cable, four banana plug adapters and four alligator clips which are connected to the four Ag/AgCl 
electrodes. As the QuadTech7600 LCR Meter provides frequency range up to 2 MHz, the EIS studies are conducted 
with Agilent 4294A Precision Impedance Analyzer (Agilent Technologies, Inc., USA) for studying the impedance 
variations in high frequencies. A four-probe electrode array is developed (Fig. 2a) by fixing four ECG electrodes 
(solid gel Ag/AgCl ECG electrodes, QuadTech Inc., USA) on insulating sticky tape (Fig. 3b) with an array length 
(denoted by a in Fig. 3a) of 100 mm. In the electrode array, the current electrodes are placed at the two ends of the 
array and the voltage electrodes are placed in between the current electrodes by keeping a voltage electrode to 
voltage electrode distance (denoted by b in Fig. 3a) as 50 mm and thus by keeping both the voltage electrodes with 
equal distance from both the current electrodes (denoted by c in Fig. 3a) which is 25 mm as shown in Fig. 3a. The 
EIS is conducted with a 1mA r.m.s. sinusoidal current signal from 100 Hz to 8 MHz frequency band using Agilent 
4294A Precision Impedance Analyzer (Fig. 3b). After conducting the EIS studies on the unboiled tissue sample, the 
sample is boiled in boiling pot and the EIS studies are conducted with the boiled sample. 
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Fig. 3. Electrical impedance measurement of banana stem with four electrode method (a) schematic of the four electrode array used in the EIS 
studies, (b) four electrode array developed with four Ag/AgCl electrodes connected with 7000-04 Alligator Clip Leads. 
3. Results 
EIS studies show that the bioelectrical impedance of banana stem tissues is drastically changed due to the boiling 
effect (Fig. 4). Fig. 4 shows the variation in Nyquist plots of the boiled and unboiled banana stem tissues obtained 
from the EIS studies conducted on the different banana stem tissues using Agilent 4294A. Results show that the 
tissue impedance is drastically reduced in boiled tissues whereas the bioimpedance of the unboiled banana stem 
tissues are found comparative very high. The boiling of the tissues destroy the cell membrane structures and the 
significant biochemical changes are occurred in the tissue compositions during boiling and hence the bioimpedance 
reduces in boiled condition due to the reduction in of cell membranes reactance and cell composition resistances. 
The Fig 4a, Fig 4b, Fig 4c and Fig 4d show the comparisons of the frequency responses of the complex 
bioimpedance Z, the real part of Z (Rz), the imaginary part of Z (Xz) and the Nyquist plot (Rz vs Xz plot) of the Z 
respectively of the banana stem tissues before and after boiling. Experimental results demonstrate that the variation 
of the bioimpedance of the banana stem tissues over applied signal frequency is more for an unboiled tissue 
compared to the impedance variation in the boiled tissue for the cell capacitance effect in normal tissues.  
 
Results show that the impedance of the unboiled banana stem is found as 2937.36 Ω at 100 Hz and as the 
frequency increases the impedance decreases because the current penetrate more through the cell membranes at 
higher frequencies. It is observed that, at 1 kHz, 10 kHz, 25 kHz, 50 kHz, 100 kHz, 500 kHz, 1 MHz and 5 MHz, 
the unboiled banana stem impedances are found as 2043.787 Ω, 1437.261 Ω, 895.996 Ω, 662.782 Ω, 322.419 Ω, 
247.178 Ω and 185.028 Ω respectively. Whereas the impedances of the boiled banana stem tissue are 496.937 Ω, 
469.898 Ω, 448.109 Ω, 429.687 Ω, 409.374 Ω, 354.503 Ω, 322.630 Ω and 264.592 Ω at 1 kHz, 10 kHz, 25 kHz, 50 
kHz, 100 kHz, 500 kHz, 1 MHz and 5 MHz respectively. Between 100 Hz to 1 MHz the unboiled banana stem 
impedance varies from 2937.355 Ω to 247.178 Ω but the boiled banana stem tissue impedance is found varying from 
536.404 to 322.630. Beyond 1 MHz the impedance change in both the samples are very little as at very high 
frequencies the capacitive membranes become highly conductive in fresh banana stem also. Results show that the α-
dispersion [12, 26, 76] and β-dispersion [12, 26, 76] are found in the impedance responses of the unboiled banana 
stem tissues whereas these dispersions are not properly seen in the impedance profiles of the boiled tissues.  
Table 1. Bioelectrical impedance Z (Ω) banana cortex before and after boiling  
Frequency f (kHz) Un-boiled banana cortex impedance Z (Ω) Boiled banana cortex impedance Z (Ω) 
1 2043.787 496.937 
10 1437.261 469.898 
25 1125.733 448.109 
50 0895.996 429.687 
100 0662.782 409.374 
500 0322.419 354.503 
1000 0247.178 322.630 
5000 0185.028 264.592 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the frequency responses of the complex bioimpedance of the banana stem cortex tissue before and after boiling (a) Z, (b) 
real part of Z (Rz), (b) imaginary part of Z (Xz), Nyquist plot (Rz vs Xz plot) of the Z. 
4. Conclusions 
The impedance variation in banana stem tissues is studied in un-boiled and boiled conditions and the frequency 
response of the complex bio-impedance are analyzed. Complex bioelectrical impedance and its phase angle of the 
banana stem tissues are measured at different frequencies using an impedance analyzer before and after boiling and 
the impedance responses are compared. Nyquist plots and the frequency responses of other impedance parameters 
are studied and the variation of bioimpedance is analyzed for unboiled and boiled tissues. Results demonstrate that 
the bioelectrical impedances of the banana stem tissues are drastically changed due to boiling effect as the boiling of 
the tissues destroys the cell membrane structures along with the significant changes in the cell biochemistry. During 
boiling, cell membrane reactance and cell composition resistances are reduced and hence the tissue impedance is 
drastically reduced in boiled condition. Results show that the variation of the bioimpedance of banana stem tissues 
over frequency is more for the unboiled tissues compared to the impedance variation in the boiled tissues. It is also 
observed that the α-dispersion and β-dispersion are found in the impedance responses of the unboiled banana stems 
whereas these dispersions are not found clearly in the impedance profile obtained for the boiled banana stem tissues. 
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